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Greetings to our more than 1,200 members of Biocom, and welcome to our fall 
edition of Lifelines. I’m eager to share that our association is rapidly expanding 
membership in Los Angeles, the Bay Area and Japan and we continue to grow our 
large membership base in San Diego County! It’s thrilling to be immersed in working 
with our powerhouse cluster of members across the state while also growing our 
professional staff in South San Francisco, the cradle of biotechnology. South San 
Francisco is quickly becoming a crossroads for the conversion of the life science 
and information technology industries. As we build this membership base, I will 
continue to invest more of my time capitalizing on the tremendous opportunities 
that come with bridging these two spheres. I find that when we sit together to 
converse, we have much in common. Much more is to come on this relationship, and 
we will engage our membership in the progress that we are making!

Throughout this issue of LifeLines you will learn about some fiercely passionate 
and highly inspiring people in our industry. In fact, inspiration is a key driver and 
focus in Biocom’s current five year strategic plan, “The Science of Life is You”. 
We are inspired by the individuals who build companies that develop life-changing 
diagnostics, treatments and technologies. And importantly, we at Biocom join those 
who go to work each day in this industry because we are inspired to improve the lives 
of the individual patients who champion our cause around the world. 

I’ve been fortunate over my career to work with some of the most passionate 
and accomplished executives in the life science arena—including those who have 
served on and chaired Biocom’s Board of Directors, or have led the efforts of key 
research institutions and universities across the State of California with whom we 
have partnered. Without them, our industry would not have made the progress that 
we have made over our short 40 year history—and many of these leaders who began 
their careers then are still active in the industry today! 

One such individual is my close friend Dr. Maria Millan, President and CEO of the 
California Institute for Regenerative Medicine, where I serve on the Independent 
Citizens Oversight Committee. Before taking on her important role as leader of the 
preeminent organization of the world for funding stem cell research and trials, Maria 
was an accomplished Stanford-trained pediatric organ transplant surgeon, and 
associate professor of surgery and Chief Medical Officer at Stem Cells Inc. But what 
inspires me most about Maria is her contagious passion and concern for the lives 
and the well-being of patients. As CIRM’s leader, one of her most important roles is 
serving as spokesperson for the great accomplishments of the Institute.  She speaks 
eloquently about the grant funding the agency provides to companies and research 
institutions throughout California. No one is better at inspiring this cutting edge 
work to be done than Maria, as she leads an organization dedicated to finding cures 
for such devastating diseases as Parkinson’s, diabetes and many forms of cancer.

WELCOMEI N  T H I S  I S S U E

By Joe Panetta, 
President and CEO, Biocom
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Also standing the watch for the life science industry is our 
public policy team. I would like to assure all of our members that 
as we come under attack by some members of Congress during 
this critical period in our industry’s history, our Washington, DC 
team, Senior VP and Chief Policy Officer Jimmy Jackson, and I 
are working to ensure that California’s life science community is 
well-served.  I’m proud of the work our team undertakes to make 
our legislators and the public aware of the value of our industry 
and the life-saving therapies and technologies that you develop. 
Proposals such as importing prescription drugs from foreign 
countries, establishing index pricing based on systems that 
mandate price controls, and imposing of a medical device excise 

WELCOME CONT.

tax on small, innovative companies will not benefit patients in the 
long run. Instead, they will stifle innovation and investment in this 
industry as never before in our 40 year history. We’ll continue in 
the future to build our strong policy team and to focus on Biocom’s 
primary mission—to advocate for the success of our California life 
science industry. I want you to know the we are inspired by you, 
the members of this great industry and our great association!

Joe Panetta
President and CEO, Biocom





Therapies engineered using a patient’s own cells. Wearable 
devices that monitor our organs in real-time. Radiation 
targeted right to the site of a tumor. Gene editing technologies 
that can reverse disease. No, this isn’t science fiction—these 
innovations are all being developed today by some of the 
youngest and brightest minds in the world. 

Meet this year’s Catalyst Award winners: a group of 10 
individuals who are changing the life sciences as we know 
them—all before their 40th birthday. For the fourth year in 
a row, Biocom is honoring the young leaders driving the 
future of healthcare forward. While each of these scientists 
and entrepreneurs is based in California, the impact of their 
technologies and medicines will be felt across the globe. 

COVER  S TORY
By Lauren Fish, Content Manager, Canale Communications

San Diego Catalyst Award Winners
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TARGETING RNA TO DEFEAT GENETIC DISEASES

Ranjan (Ron) Batra, Ph.D.
Vice President of Research and Development, Locana

Ron imagines a world where it’s possible to reverse genetic disease and manipulate a 
person’s genetic makeup. But instead of focusing on DNA—the underlying culprit of 
genetic diseases—Ron believes the answer lies in targeting faulty RNA. At Locana, 
he leads the team’s research and development efforts to trailblaze a path towards 
targeting RNA in living cells using advanced molecular tools such as CRISPR/Cas9. 
Ron established the basis of Locana’s first-generation RNA products alongside his 
colleague David Nelles, Ph.D., during their time at the Laboratory of Gene Yeo at 
the University of California, San Diego. When thinking about where the industry is 
headed more broadly, Ron finds himself “really excited about a future when cell and 
gene therapies will be able to cure devastating diseases.” Ron still manages to play 
soccer and travel in his free time, having recently returned from a trip to a Tuscan 
agriturismo with his wife.  

The Next Generation of California's 
Life Science Trailblazers



COVER  S TORY
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TRANSFORMING SCIENCE FICTION INTO 
REAL-WORLD MEDICINES

David Chacko, MD, MBA
Chief Business Officer, Erasca

While David has worked in many different therapeutic areas—metabolic diseases, eye 
care, neurology and most recently cancer—his personal mission has always remained 
the same: address patient suffering and unmet medical needs. Now the Chief Business 
Officer at Erasca (a name derived from the company's ambitious goal to “erase cancer”), 
David is contributing to the discovery and development of precision medicines for 
patients. But he also recognizes the impressive strides the entire industry has made 
in recent years. “We are living in a time of unprecedented explosion in biotechnology 
discoveries,” he says. “Concepts that once seemed like science fiction are now being 
realized.” A native Californian, David also enjoys spending time outdoors when not 
in the office, and you can find him playing soccer or running the Torrey Pines hill on 
Saturday mornings. 

MONITORING VITALS IN REAL-TIME

Sheng Xu, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, University of California, San Diego (UCSD)

Sheng and his team at UCSD are developing wearable patches that monitor the body’s 
vital signs in real-time. In delving deeper under the skin than existing wearable devices 
(such as an Apple Watch or FitBit), Sheng is creating a wearable ultrasound technology 
that can constantly monitor our hearts, livers, brains and other organs. “We are now 
living in an era of transitioning from responsive healthcare in centralized hospitals to 
active healthcare by empowering each individual,” he says. “In the future, people will 
be able to monitor and diagnose their health and fitness levels by themselves whenever 
and wherever they are.” When he’s not at the lab bench developing the next generation 
of biosensors, Sheng stays up-to-date on the scientific research landscape by reading 
the latest Science and Nature published articles.



COVER  S TORY

DE-RISKING DRUG DEVELOPMENT 
FOR INFLAMMATORY DISEASES

Matt Davidson, Ph.D.
Co-Founder and CEO, Azora Therapeutics

Matt and his team at Azora Therapeutics are developing medicines to treat serious, 
debilitating inflammatory diseases. In leveraging knowledge gained over the past few 
decades—whether taken from failed therapies, traditional approaches or approved 
treatments in other regions—Matt is informing and de-risking Azora’s drug development 
process. He had success applying a similar approach to his prior company, Verrica 
Pharmaceuticals: a biotech focused on treatments for common skin diseases. But it’s 
not just founding companies and creating medicines that he enjoys—Matt loves making 
and cultivating many different types of things, whether that’s furniture, his garden or 
sourdough bread (which he claims is easier than you think). “I get a tremendous 
satisfaction out of conceiving of an idea, planning, executing and then enjoying the 
fruits of my labor,” he says.

Los Angeles Catalyst Award Winners

ATTACKING THE TUMOR MICROENVIRONMENT 
FROM ALL ANGLES

Shannon Mumenthaler, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Medicine and Biomedical Engineering, 
University of Southern California (USC)

Shannon is collaborating with the best and brightest mathematicians, engineers and 
clinicians to develop out-of-the-box solutions for one of the most dynamic diseases: 
cancer. A cell biologist by training and an Assistant Professor of Medicine at USC, 
Shannon works with her colleagues across different departments to translate new 
treatments from the laboratory into the clinic. Rather than going the traditional route of 
developing therapies that target the tumor directly, Shannon and her team are honing 
in on the tumor microenvironment—the surrounding tissue that enables cancer’s growth 
and metastasis. Shannon believes this multi-disciplinary approach will only become 
more common with time. “The convergence of scientific disciplines is transforming the 
way we approach human health,” she says. “Data-driven personalized medicine is an 
exciting wave of the future.”

6  Biocom LifeLines Fall 2019



MEETING PATIENT NEED WITH 
ANTIBODY DRUG DISCOVERY

Adam Adler, Ph.D.
Chief Scientific Officer, GigaGen

Many patients still don’t respond to the medicines that are available to them, 
but Adam’s work at GigaGen is helping to meet their need. Adam has developed 
an antibody drug discovery platform that is being used to identify new medicines 
and to invent an entirely new class of antibody drugs. This platform churns out 
antibody therapies for a huge spectrum of different diseases and disorders, 
including cancer, bacterial and viral infections, and the prevention of organ 
transplant rejection. But Adam thinks this is just the beginning. “I look forward 
to personalized medicine becoming more commonplace for treating all types 
of diseases,” he says, “where each individual patient is cared for in a unique 
way based on the underlying biology of their disease, and not simply the broad 
definition of the disease they are diagnosed with.” Outside of the office, Adam 
can be found spending time with his two young kids, who already inherited his 
love for science.

Bay Area Catalyst Award Winners

CREATING PERSONALIZED RADIATION FOR CANCER

Patrick Phelps
Co-Founder, President and CEO, SOFIE

Physicians have been using radiation to treat cancer for decades, but its side effects 
can be tremendously harmful to patients. At SOFIE, Patrick and his team are 
developing a targeted radiopharmaceutical—in other words, radiation that is highly 
specific to tumor cells and leaves healthy tissue untouched. Before treatment even 
begins, physicians image patients with PET/CT scanning to determine if they’d benefit 
from SOFIE’s targeted therapies, ultimately allowing radiation to become a precision 
medicine. While incredibly passionate about improving patient health, Patrick also 
cares deeply for the environment and spends much of his time outdoors. “Most people 
would be surprised to find someone who would rather fly fish in Los Angeles than the 
Sierras,” he says. “On the weekend, you can find me with my family or casting line 
towards large carp in the LA River near downtown Los Angeles, or on the beaches in 
Santa Monica for corbina, halibut and perch. All catch and release.”
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CONSOLIDATING MEDICAL RECORDS IN ONE PLACE

Noga Leviner
Co-Founder and CEO, PicnicHealth

While struggling to manage her health data after her Chron’s Disease diagnosis, 
Noga founded PicnicHealth: a San Francisco-based company that works directly with 
patients to gather and manage their medical records all in one place. This approach 
allows patients to share—and know—their personal medical stories and histories, 
helping them receive the best care possible. PicnicHealth has also developed 
PicnicAI, an artificial intelligence-powered platform that consensually aggregates this 
medical record data from healthcare institutions. Ultimately, Noga and her team are 
working directly with patients and partnering with life science companies to better the 
healthcare system as a whole.

COVER  S TORY

DECODING THE IMMUNE SYSTEM

Anitha Jayaprakash, Ph.D. 
Co-Founder, Girihlet

Anitha is driven to change medicine’s one-size-fits-all approach. Her company, 
Girihlet, is harnessing big data and experimental technologies to decode 
autoimmune disorders like Crohn’s Disease and Multiple Sclerosis. By analyzing 
the T-cell receptors in our immune systems, Girihlet provides a dynamic, up-to- 
date readout of the internal and external attacks each person’s body encounters. 
While she finds this era of big data exciting, it’s the challenge of “understanding 
what to measure and developing the proper tools to do it” that thrills her even 
more. Anitha realizes that being the CEO of a startup is a daunting, all-consuming 
job, so she has also founded the Oakland Genomics Center (OGC), a biotech 
co-working space that emphasizes community, sharing and collaboration. “I 
recognized early on with Girihlet that small biotech startups face many obstacles 
that could be avoided by following the example of research universities,” she says.

HARNESSING GENE EDITING FOR PERSONALIZED MEDICINE

Rachel Haurwitz, Ph.D.
President and CEO, Caribou Biosciences

Rachel and her team at Caribou Biosciences are at the forefront of CRISPR-Cas9 
genome editing, bringing the vision of personalized medicine one step closer to 
reality. Having co-founded Caribou back in 2011, Rachel’s team is now developing 
off-the-shelf CAR-T therapies and microbiome-based therapeutics for a number of 
cancers. These next-generation approaches will help boost the persistence, safety and 
activity of CAR-T cells, as well as unlock the exciting potential of harnessing the 
bacteria in our gut to treat disease. “Thanks to advances like gene editing, therapies 
are increasingly sophisticated and targeted,” she says. “Patients can hopefully have 
access to medicines that are better targeted for their disease, their health and their 
biology.” To balance out her time, Rachel is also an avid long- distance runner, and 
she’s currently preparing for her next marathon.
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Stacy addressed Biocom members at a past Breakfast Meeting, sharing 
her story and expressing gratitude for the work of life science companies 
developing breakthrough treatments for cystic fibrosis.

In the life science industry, researchers often say 
“patients are why we do what we do.” That is also 
true for those of us in the advocacy world. Not 
only does the desire to get therapies to patients 
motivate us to do the work we do, but also the 
stories of the real life-changing effects of the 
treatments we facilitate help us make policy 
makers understand the real-world impacts of their 
actions.

Several years ago, on a life sciences lobby day in 
Sacramento, I met an extraordinary young woman 
named Stacy. Stacy has cystic fibrosis and told 
legislators that when she was diagnosed with CF, 
her parents were told to love her and cherish the 
time they had with her, but to also know that she 
wasn’t expected to live beyond her teen years. By 
the time I met her, medical advances in CF were 
such that through a daily regimen that combines 
both medications and medical devices, she had 
already lived past that initial prognosis. Now, 
a decade later, she is married, has a career and 
appears regularly as a motivational speaker, including at a Biocom 
event. But she still faces challenges that could change her life in an 
instant. A simple cold can be life-threatening. Stacy has had more 
hospitalizations and surgeries than many of us will ever experience 
ourselves. And yet she perseveres with the hope that one day this 
industry will come up with a cure for her. We do what we do to serve 
Stacy and patients like her.

Monica is a mother of five whose patient advocacy journey started 
when her youngest son (a twin) was one of the first six patients in 
the world to be diagnosed with a mutation in the SYNGAP 1 gene, 
which is critical to brain development. After more than 20 years as 
a secondary science teacher, Monica retired in 2016 and turned her 
attention to the non-profit she founded, Bridge the Gap–SYNGAP 
Education and Research Foundation. The Foundation provides 
support for those navigating the challenges of having a loved one 
with the SYNGAP 1 mutation, and supports and drives research in 
this area. Monica herself serves on FDA patient advisory panels. 
Despite living in her home state of Texas, Monica has participated 
in Biocom events in California and Washington, D.C., helping our 
members and policy makers understand the needs and challenges 
of patients and those advocating for them in the rare and ultra-rare 
disease space. 

Monica and Stacy are two examples of those we encounter who 
change the way we view advocacy. When Biocom talks about the 
impact of policies on the life science ecosystem, we do it not only 
from a standpoint of how it will enable our small and mid-size 
members (less than 100 employees), but also for people like Stacy 
and Monica, who are awaiting improved treatments or cures. 

For some patients, Biocom’s advocacy might mean gaining 
immediate access to a treatment designed for a patient’s specific 
condition instead of having to use a 20-30 year-old drug known to 
have limited effectiveness. It might mean fighting every year for 
increases in NIH’s basic research funding so the U.S. remains the 
clear leader in global research. Or that companies receive a fair 
reimbursement rate that allows them to continue funding research 
and development lines, which is particularly critical for small 
companies. But at their core, Biocom’s advocacy efforts exist to 
improve the lives of patients.

PUBL IC 
POL ICY

Putting Patients First, Every Day

By Jimmy Jackson, 
Senior Vice President & Chief Policy Officer, Biocom 

Jimmy Jackson is the Senior Vice President 
and Chief Policy Officer for Biocom. 
He oversees government affairs and public 
policy for the organization.
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Thanks to a CIRM funded study, Drs. Tippi MacKenzie (left) and Juan Gonzalez Velez of 
the University of California San Francisco (UCSF) were able to successfully treat alpha 
thalassemia in newborn Elianna Constantino using stem cells from her mother’s bone marrow.

I feel incredibly fortunate to be the President and CEO of the 
California Institute for Regenerative Medicine (CIRM). With 
a mission to accelerate stem cell and regenerative medicine to 
patients with unmet medical needs, CIRM’s story is an exciting 
one to tell!  

CIRM was formed by the citizens of California in 2004, a year 
after the completion of the human genome project and six years 
after the isolation of the human embryonic stem cell. At that time, 
there was limited funding for stem cell research and few scientists 
in the field. California voted for a $3 billion bond initiative as a 
stable source of funding for stem cell research.

Since 2004, CIRM has funded 1,000 programs, including 56 
predominantly first-in-human cell and gene therapy clinical trials 
with over 1,500 enrolled patients. By de-risking these programs 
with early capital and advisory support, CIRM has attracted more 
than $1.8 billion in industry investment and an additional $1.4 
billion in non-dilutive funding from other sources.

CIRM has five clinical trials in Phase 
3 or pivotal stage. One of these is in 
ADA SCID, “bubble baby disease,” a 
fatal genetic disease where babies are 
born without a functioning immune 
system. It is a curative approach where 
the missing ADA gene is replaced 
in blood stem cells that give rise to 
functional immune cells. This led to the 
durable reversal of SCID in dozens of 
children years out from being treated. 
CIRM has supported the confirmatory 
trial, initiated by Dr. Kohn at UCLA and 
partnered with Orchard Therapeutics. 
CIRM supported the project at Orchard 
during its formation, during successful 
rounds of series funding and during its 
entry into public market in November 
2019. The BLA for this CIRM-funded 
program is targeted for 2020. This is just 
one of the many exciting developments 
within the CIRM portfolio.    

Beginning my career as an academic 
surgeon, my move to CIRM is really a 
logical extension of my personal mission 

to pursue the best, scientifically-driven, healthcare solutions for 
patients in need. Scientific research was part of my life as an 
undergraduate student at Duke, as a surgical resident at Harvard 
and then as a surgeon-scientist at Stanford. Because of the 
transformative results my patients had with organ transplantation, 
a field made possible by surgical and scientific breakthroughs 
that occurred during my lifetime, I was motivated to find new 
solutions for more patients who suffered from a broad range of 
medical conditions. It was around this time that stem cell research 
was hitting the radar and I was convinced that stem cell biology 
would lead to these advancements. I initially took time off my 
clinical practice to join StemCells, Inc., one of the early stem cell 
companies developing stem cell treatments for liver disease and 
neurodegenerative disease. It was during that time that I became 
acutely aware of the unique needs and challenges around cell 
therapy development, manufacturing and the regulatory pathway 
for novel cell therapies. I realized that these challenges would need 

Leading CIRM, a Public-Private Partnership to 
Accelerate Stem Cell Science and Regenerative Therapies

By Maria T. Millan, PhD,
President & CEO, California Institute for Regenerative Medicine 
(CIRM)

FEATURED
MEMBER
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to be tackled not by one company but by the whole community 
of researchers and stakeholders in this new and emerging field. 
I joined CIRM because its mission was just that—to enable the 
community to overcome these challenges and to accelerate the 
translation of scientific discoveries to therapies.

CIRM funds top scientists, the creation of infrastructure to 
address gaps and the unique challenges of bringing the science 
to clinical testing, and provides advisory support to overcome 
hurdles. Through milestone-based disbursements, investigators 
are incentivized to stay on track and, with a unique funding model, 
accelerate access to capital “just in time” to rescue programs 
from the “valley of death.” The CIRM model has attracted industry 
investment and has led to the CIRM-NHLBI partnership to fund 
cell and gene programs for the “Cure Sickle Cell” initiative. 
Through our educational awards, thousands of students have been 

trained in stem cell research and development. CIRM is in the 
business of accelerating top science and, in so doing, has created 
a robust ecosystem of researchers and stakeholders to push the 
field forward. Given CIRM’s mission focus and sense of urgency on 
behalf of patients, I feel like I never left the OR!  

Visit www.cirm.ca.gov for more on CIRM programs and trials.

Dr. Maria Millan is a physician-scientist 
who has devoted her career to treating 
and developing innovative solutions for 
children and adults with debilitating and 
life-threatening conditions.
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Biocom's FoodTech Showcase & Oktoberfest in the Bay Area gave attendees a chance to 
connect with other life science professionals and learn about innovative companies with 
products that solve sustainability issues with biotechnology. 

After 25 years working in the Bay Area life science industry, I 
remain immensely privileged to contribute to an industry that is 
addressing some of the most important challenges humankind 
faces. Now I get to be a bridge-builder.  I am most excited when I 
can connect people to programs, services, and personnel that will 
accelerate success for a company or individual.

As I’ve travelled around the bay and watched this industry 
grow,  I have had the good fortune to encounter organizations 
with passionate people making a real difference in the lives of 
patients.  They are working on flu vaccines, HIV medications, 
enzyme replacement therapies, cancer drugs and vaccines, 
advanced diagnostic tools, and many other important technologies. 
I am constantly amazed and inspired by the researchers and 
entrepreneurs who discover these breakthroughs and then create 
companies to move them forward. 

I’m also inspired by the 
network of mentors, investors, 
service providers, and others in 
the larger life science ecosystem 
that embrace entrepreneurs 
and technologies,  providing 
the perfectly-timed lift some 
need to get off the ground. 
The ecosystem here in the Bay 
Area is experienced, vibrant 
and full of experts on every 
possible subject. It is also vast, 
noisy and amorphous, and 
can be daunting when trying 
to locate a specific resource 
or connection necessary for 
a particular technology. My 
favorite leaders are those smart 
entrepreneurs who admit they 
“don’t know what they don’t 
know.” They are open. They 
are eager. They have a great 
idea or a novel technology, but 
perhaps lack experience on the 
business side or cannot access 
specialized support.  That’s 
where Biocom comes in. 

Biocom provides a kind 
of “scaffolding” around the 

ecosystem and organizes it in a way that makes entering the 
ecosystem easier for newcomers and industry veterans alike. 
For example, through our myriad community gatherings, the 
entry points become clear and one can access connections and 
resources more efficiently. But even with the entrances clearly 
marked, it takes a great deal of courage and conviction to put 
oneself “out there” and start to access all that is available. 

I recently had the pleasure of meeting several entrepreneurs who 
exhibited courage and put themselves—and their technologies 
—“out there.” Independently, each for their own reason decided 
that now is the time to engage with the broader community. 
Each has a novel technology that could be of value to patients 
or other companies. Each wants to connect to investors and/
or partners to help move their technologies forward. And each 
recently attended their first Biocom Bay Area event to explore 

Building Bridges in the Bay

BIOCOM
BAY AREA

By Michelle Nemits,
Executive Director, Biocom Bay Area Office



Michelle Nemits is the Executive Director 
of Biocom's Bay Area office and is responsible 
for building the framework for enabling the 
creation of a strong, well-connected 
life science community in the Bay Area.

how they could connect to the Bay Area’s life science community 
in meaningful ways.

 By taking that first step and attending that first event, each of 
them found that numerous doors opened to them. One executive 
connected to a group organizing a new technology showcase during JP 
Morgan week. One CEO met executives from Eli Lilly who expressed 
interest in evaluating her technology. One person decided to join 
Biocom in our California Pavilion at BioJapan2019 in Yokohama and 
meet our 50+ Japanese members who could potentially be clients 
for his technology. And the other was connected to companies in 
Osaka, Japan for partnering meetings. All because they each took 
the first step and got themselves out there. 

Now, I’m not suggesting that attending a Biocom Bay Area 
community event is a magic pill that guarantees success. I 
am suggesting that getting into the mix, meeting new people, 

and doing things that may be outside your comfort zone—like 
networking—can lead to new opportunities and connections. 

Networking requires strength, stamina, and courage.  Biocom 
makes networking easy and our goal is to build bridges and make 
connections that accelerate growth of the life science community.  
As they say, just showing up gets you half-way there. Those who 
have gathered the courage and conviction to put themselves “out 
there” are finding it to be worth their while. I find it inspiring.
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By Christopher A. Rhodes, Ph.D.,
President & Founder, Baywind Bioventures

FEATURED
MEMBER

Baywind Bioventures: Developing Novel Delivery 
Technologies for Unmet Medical Needs

For much of my career in the industry over the last 27 years, I 
have been interested in creating non-injectable formulations for 
biologics. Small molecules are easily designed to be absorbed 
and their mechanisms for absorption are well understood. As 
a result, 90% of the global pharmaceutical products are small 
molecules in tablet and capsule formulations for swallowing 
orally. The same cannot be said for biologics. 

Challenges of Biologics Oral Delivery

Biologics (peptides, proteins, antibodies, enzymes, oligo-
nucleotides) are large molecules with many positive and 
negative charges distributed across the molecules. As a result, 
absorption of biologics across the gut is far less than 0.01% of 
the administered dose. 

The desire to create more patient friendly non-injectable 
formulations for biologics is not new. In fact, when insulin was 
first discovered in the 1920s it was not long before it was tested 
orally. While a small amount of absorption was observed, the 
variability in exposure and the dose needed made this a non-
starter for insulin therapy.

Over the last 90 years, we seem to keep teaching ourselves the 
same lessons. Perhaps the most significant development in the 
oral delivery of biologics is the FDA 2019 approval of semaglutide 
(Rybelsus, Novo Nordisk), a long half-life GLP-1 agonist for Type 
2 diabetes. The permeation enhancing formulation achieves 
~0.5% bioavailability. The long half-life alleviates the issue of 
dose to dose variability in exposure.

Device Advances in Oral Delivery of Biologics

The oral delivery of biologics is still an area of intense research 
with many companies and academics searching for a generalizable 
approach that is suitable to all biologics, no matter the size or 
dose. A very bright device engineer by the name of Mir Imran took 
a different approach more than 10 years ago. He decided that a 
device approach in which microneedle formulations are poked into 
the wall of the gut could be a suitable alternative. His company 
Rani Therapeutics (www.ranitherapeutics.com) developed a 
microneedle inside an enteric coated capsule that is designed to 
inject into the gut tissue. I first saw his data 10 years ago and was 
astounded at the 50% bioavailability for several biologics. 

HOW JetCAP™ WORKS

ACTUATION: At a defined pH in the GI 
tract, enteric-coated tablet and nozzle 
plugs dissolve, preparing the device for 
delivery of drug.

DEPLOYMENT: Dissolution of the tablet 
releases the spring, which pushes the 
plunger, delivering drug from the 
liquid-filled reservoir to the gut wall.

ELIMINATION: The fluid stream is 
delivered at defined depths to the gut 
wall. The expended capsule passes 
harmlessly in unopened state.

ENTERIC-
COATED 
NOZZLE 
(CLOSED)

ENTERIC-
COATED 
DISSOLVING 
TABLET

PLUNGER

EXTENDED SPRING
FLUID 
STREAM

MUCOSAL LAYER

SUBMUCOSAL LAYER

LIQUID-FILLED 
RESERVOIR
(10-30 mgs)

UP TO 50% 
BIOAVAILABILITY



I am indebted to Mir for introducing me to the concept of a 
device for oral delivery and for stimulating a resurgence in my 
interest in oral biologics delivery. While microneedle technologies 
are maturing, they have some challenges—primarily related to 
dose and manufacturing. The proprietary technology holders 
have manufacturing systems for clinical development, but there 
are no drug product manufacturers that can be hired to make 
microneedles at commercial scale. In addition, microneedles 
have severe dose limitation of 1 to 3 mg of active per dose. 

The genesis of the JetCAP™ system was to look at fluid delivery 
for larger volumes, higher doses, and simpler manufacturing. 
JetCAP™ is made up of a plastic capsule, a plunger, a spring, 
enteric coatings, and a rapidly dissolving tablet—all well 
understood pharmaceutical components. The capsule reservoir 
is able to hold much greater doses (at least 10 to 30 mg per 
dose) to provide flexibility for dosing solutions and suspensions. 
Applications could range from oral biologics to ultra-long-acting 
orals to gut vaccines. 

Baywind Bioventures leverages the resources of Drug Delivery 
Experts to develop new delivery systems including Propel 
Biologics JetCAP™ and SubQ Biologics™ nano/micro particle 
technology. Drug Delivery Experts is a contract drug product 
R&D laboratory in San Diego and specializes in simple solution 
formulations to complex injectables and long-acting systems. 
The breadth of formulation experience at Drug Delivery Experts 
has led to great working relationships and partnerships with 
many biotech, pharma, and virtual companies. 

Visit www.baywindbio.com and www.ddelabs.com to learn more.

Christopher Rhodes, Ph.D. is
President and Founder of Baywind 
Bioventures. Baywind Bioventures was 
Biocom's 2019 DeviceFest & Digital 
Health Conference Hot Seat Winner.
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Collaborate to Cure – An Interview with 
Dr. Marianne De Backer, EVP at Bayer Pharmaceuticals

Biocom: We understand that you've taken on a new role at 
Bayer. Can you tell us more about your responsibilities?

Marianne: In September of this year, I was appointed to the 
Executive Committee of Bayer Pharmaceuticals and assumed 
the role of Executive Vice President for Business Development 
and Licensing, based here in Berkeley, CA. I lead Bayer's 
external growth strategy and activities globally in all key areas of 
pharmaceutical innovation and related alliance management. It’s 
a company rooted in leveraging science for a better life in both 
nutrition and health, something which strongly aligns with my 
personal values. 

Biocom:  What does Bayer’s 
external growth strategy look like?

Marianne: We partner with organizations 
at all phases of their entrepreneurial 
journey. These range from early equity 
investments through LEAPS by Bayer, 
incubator space at our CoLaborator, 
to licensing or co-developing/co-
commercializing assets, and even 
facilitating an exit through acquisition. 
Partnering with innovators is exciting 
since every alliance holds the promise 
of finding a drug or technology that 
could change the lives of thousands or 
even millions of people—I could not 
imagine working in a more purpose-
driven company and industry.

Biocom:  Did you know early on 
what career path you wanted to 
follow?

Marianne: As a child, I was fascinated by biology; I remember 
being transfixed when my ninth-grade biology teacher spoke 
about protein biosynthesis—I knew in that very moment what I 
was going to do with my life.  

During my biochemistry engineering studies, I had the great 
fortune of landing a traineeship in the department of Professor 
Walter Fiers, a world-renowned molecular biologist who was the 
first to establish the complete nucleotide sequence of SV40. His 
personal recommendation led me to joining Janssen/J&J. 

Biocom: From there on, you chartered the course in 
innovation?

Marianne: Definitely. I worked my way up from research associate 
and, over a period of eight years, combined work with completing 
an MSc in Molecular Biology, a PhD in Biotechnology, and an 
MBA. My first son was born while I was working full-time and 
completing an executive MBA at the weekends—this time taught 
me a lot about resilience and coping with stress. 

Marianne De Backer leads Bayer's external pharmaceutical growth 
strategy and activities globally in all key areas of pharmaceutical 
innovation and alliance management.
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The theme that runs throughout my career is being at the 
forefront of innovation. In the early 90s at Janssen, I was one 
of only a few molecular biologists in a small team introducing 
and evaluating novel biotechnologies which were later adopted by 
more mainstream R&D groups. This was the time I first moved to 
the U.S. and led a research group in San Diego focused on RNAi, 
then a nascent area of science. 

Biocom: And what made you move to Business Development 
and Licensing?

Marianne: After ten years in drug discovery, I moved to focus on the 
licensing of innovative technologies before jumping in at the deep 
end with a new role leading a commercial business unit in Austria/
Switzerland. Together with my team, we experienced firsthand 
how the drugs we launched had an incredibly positive effect on 
patients’ lives. It was an experience that changed my life. 

My subsequent roles in Business Development, Venture 
Investing, M&A and Divestitures brought me back to the Bay Area 
about five years ago. I have led and overseen over 200 alliances 
between Big Pharma and (Big) Biotech/Academia and have been 
fortunate to see a number of those partnerships lead to medicines 
available to patients today.

Biocom:  What advice would you give to the next generation 
of talent?

Marianne: Don’t be afraid to take a risk. Be confident, grow 
your external network, find mentors and keep learning—expose 
yourself to diverse experiences. My greatest learnings came from 
changing roles—whether across functions or across the globe, 
I was challenged to keep an open mind, learn and change. For 
Biopharma talent specifically: expose yourself to the convergence 
of healthcare and technologies such as AI, data sciences and 
digital solutions. 

There is no shortage of talent, in fact there is a goldmine of 
underutilized female talent and I invite them to join us in the 
quest for new medicines.
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Biomanufacturing continues to be a critical need in the life sciences 
industry. According to Biocom’s 2019 Economic Impact Report, 
California’s life science industry provides nearly 1.3 million jobs in 
the state, with an average annual earnings of $95,750. The industry 
is a key driver of economic growth and innovation, employing 
people in five sectors—biopharmaceutical manufacturing, biore-
newables, life sciences wholesale, medical devices and diagnostics, 
and research and lab services. As new biomanufacturing facilities 
at companies are emerging and to promote growth of biomanufac-
turing, we must focus our efforts on developing a diverse and skilled 
workforce to meet the growing demand.

“Community colleges are providing students with the technical 
skills and knowledge necessary for a successful career in bioman-
ufacturing,” said Biocom Institute Executive Director Karmin Noar. 
Biocom Institute accelerates the growth of the life science ecosystem 
through innovative workforce development programs and strategies.

MiraCosta College (Oceanside, CA) and Solano College (Vacaville, 
CA) celebrated the graduation of the first class of their bioman-
ufacturing baccalaureate degree programs in May. The graduation 
served as the culmination of a multi-year effort that began when the 
California Legislature voted to allow fifteen of the 115 California 
community colleges to grant bachelor’s degrees for the first time. The 
two colleges were chosen after a competitive application process.

MiraCosta and Solano have partnered for years and worked together 
to develop a certificate and robust two-year degree that pioneered 
an emphasis on the skills and knowledge required for graduates to 
enter the manufacturing sector of the biotechnology industry. The 
colleges developed that curriculum, and the curriculum of the four-
year degree, with extensive input from industry advisors.  

“It’s a very unique degree to have,” said Marine Corps veteran and 
MiraCosta biomanufacturing 2019 class speaker Andrew Relopez. “It 
is something that is very specific to the biotech hub we have here in 
North County [San Diego]. All the coursework was developed in con-
sultation with the industry, which identified special skills that were 
needed. It’s not theoretical. This degree prepares you for life-saving 
research that is going on just down the street in our own community.”

Both colleges are located in a biotech industry cluster. The Solano 
College campus is across the street from Genentech Vacaville’s Cell 
Culture manufacturing facility, the largest of its type in the world. The 
MiraCosta College campus is not much farther away from Genentech’s 
Oceanside manufacturing facility. The colleges have developed strong 
partnerships with many life science industry partners.  

The curriculum that the colleges crafted with their partners con-
sists of equal parts technical knowledge and examination of quality 
principles and regulatory compliance.  Students learn about Quality 
by Design, Design of Experiments, Six Sigma, Lean Manufacturing, 
the principles of supply chain, and emerging trends in both bio-
process regulations and technologies. General Education courses 
include technical writing, bioethics, project management, and lead-
ership principles. After completion of these courses, students can 
sit for certification exams administered by professional organiza-
tions like the American Society for Quality and the Association for 
Supply Chain Management.  

At Solano College, the courses are taught at a new $34.5 million 
state-of-the-art biomanufacturing training center in Vacaville whose 
opening coincided with the launch of the new degree. MiraCosta 
College is in the process of designing a similar training facility that 
will be located on their Oceanside campus. Both buildings were 
financed using local bond monies.     

Community colleges are working to better align employer needs 
and curricula across California. Biocom Institute is increasing aware-
ness among life sciences companies of the value of hiring trained 
and skilled community college students.

WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT

By Terri Quenzer, 
Statewide Director and Sector Navigator for Life Sciences/
Biotech at California Community Colleges

MiraCosta College and Solano College Prepare Students 
for Careers in Biomanufacturing 
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Terri Quenzer is Statewide Director and 
Sector Navigator for Life Sciences/Biotech 
at California Community Colleges.

MiraCosta College's 2019 Biomanufacturing students



Biocom proudly honors and recognizes our dedicated members who are celebrating long-term anniversaries with us this year.  
We greatly appreciate their loyal membership and support to ensure California remains a dominant force in the life sciences.
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AltheaDx
Astute Medical
Cardinal Health Regulatory Sciences
Catalent
Cato Research
CVAC Systems
DavosPharma
Human BioMolecular Research Institute
Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Organovo
Pfenex
Sanofi
Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton
Sorrento Therapeutics
Suneva Medical
UC San Diego Research Affairs
UCI's Office of Research
UCSD Institute of Engineering in Medicine
UCSD, Department of Bioengineering

5  Y E A R  M E M B E R S
AbbVie, Inc.
AER Travel
Agena Bioscience
Ansun Biopharma
Atheln, Inc.
Avidity Biosciences, Inc.
Banyan Biomarkers
Biomerica
BTS Research
Cardea
Carol Gallagher
Cassia, LLC
Cidara Therapeutics, Inc.
Corning Incorporated
Crinetics Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Cultura
DNATrix
dorsaVi USA
Drug Delivery Experts

Emerge Diagnostics
Endologix, Inc.
Eton Bioscience
H.G. FENTON COMPANY
Human Longevity
Inari Medical
Intrexon Corporation
Kaiser Permanente
Lonza America Inc.
Mediconomics Inc.
Mirati Therapeutics
Neuro-Sys
NF Techno Commerce
NuFACE
Omniome
OrPro Therapeutics, Inc.
PersImmune, Inc.
Primordial Genetics
Rohto Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd

San Diego Biomedical Research Institute
SciQuus Oncology
Starfish Medical
TEGA Therapeutics
Turning Point Therapeutics
UniFirst
Viking Therapeutics
Xencor
Zensun USA, Inc.
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From Scientist to Entrepreneur

By Jun Axup, 
Scientific Director and Partner, IndieBio

I never felt like a traditional scientist. Instead of being mesmerized 
by the details of “how” and “why”, my mind immediately jumps 
to the “what next” and “how can we bring the technology into the 
world”. I would be most fascinated by the last paragraph of the 
discussion section in papers that talk about future direction and 
applications.

During my graduate studies, I was surrounded by technologists 
building apps and websites, and I envied their ability to build any-
thing they wanted with easy accessibility to all the tools they needed, 
often just a laptop. Building with biology was not like that at all. The 
tools of biology were expensive, cumbersome, and required a tre-
mendous amount of expertise. At the time, I gave up on that dream 
and took a steady job in pharma.

Over the last 5 years, things changed: the cost of experiments 
became cheaper with outsourcing, shared labs and equipment 
became rentable, software and hardware were being built to support 
biological experiments, tech investors started investing in biotech, 
and the shift to founder-friendly terms have changed the incentive 
structure. This all made it possible for scientists, and even students, 
to try their hand at entrepreneurship.

I believe biotech entrepreneurship is the future. There are huge 
problems in the world, from human health to food security to indus-
trial materials to climate change. These problems can be solved 
using biology as a technology. Biology as a discipline is no longer 
limited to studying the way life works, but to engineer and create 
with it. The more we can translate academic papers into companies, 
the more shots we have to solving these big world problems. This is 
why we built IndieBio. We run a 4-month accelerator program with 
the support of $250K in funding, fully-equipped labs, office space, 
and a strong network of mentors, alumni, and investors to help sci-
entists become entrepreneurs.

Ideas and execution all come down to the people behind it. We 
believe that scientists already have the skills to start companies. 
This is because the core of building a company is just the scientific 
method of hypothesis, experiment, review, and repeat. Furthermore, 
the training for scientists teaches problem-solving, quick-learning, 
resourcefulness, and resilience. All these skills are directly appli-
cable to entrepreneurship, and everything else around business 
development and leadership can be taught. However, the one thing 
that cannot be taught is passion. Passion is the driving force for the 
daily bumps in the entrepreneurial journey. Scientists need to break 
out of their comfort zones, approach every new challenge with a 
beginner’s mindset, and remind themselves of their passion when 
things get tough.

Maria Soloveychik (right) and Charly Chahwan (left) founded 
SyntheX in 2016 to develop protein-protein inhibitors via a 
directed evolution platform. Since leaving IndieBio, they raised 
funding, grew a team, and furthered their preclinical programs.

Jun Axup is Scientific Director and 
Partner at IndieBio, a biotech accelerator 
in San Francisco with a four month 
program that gives early stage biology 
companies the chance to thrive.

My own career had been a string of seemingly random events from 
scientist to entrepreneur to investor. But looking back, each step 
was exactly where I needed to be to help me realize my passions for 
impact, intersecting different disciplines, creativity, education, and 
building communities. The first step was realizing that I didn’t need 
to follow the prescribed academic career to be a scientist and that 
it is always okay to pivot careers. The best career is something that 
uniquely reflects you. So, when it comes to careers, you can also 
apply the scientific method: make a hypothesis, run the experiment, 
review, and try again.
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Biocom: When did you realize that you wanted to launch a 
career in the biotech industry?

Stephanie: I would say I evolved into the biotech industry.  But, 
there was definitely ‘a moment’ when, lying by the side of the 
pool on vacation (really!), I thought I had burned out on biotech, 
but realized I had a unique skill set at the intersection of science, 
patent/regulatory law and new product strategy.

Growing up, I dreamed of being a doctor. I entered college 
pre-med, majoring in biochemistry, but somewhere along the 
way becoming a pediatric oncologist didn’t feel right anymore. 
Instead of applying to med school, I applied to law school and, 
given my biochemistry background, entered the industry as a 
patent attorney. I was fortunate to be able to represent a wide 
range of wonderful clients working on important new innovations 
in biotechnology, from large academic institutions and Fortune 50 
companies to start-ups. 

While representing a San Diego-based start-up accused of 
patent infringement on the eve of their IPO, I found myself more 
interested in their business issues—and pining for a more ‘proac-
tive’ rather than ‘reactive’ role. Infected with ‘entrepreneurship 
fever’, I went back for an MBA. My ultimate goal was to end up 
at a biotech start-up, preferably in oncology. The years between 
business school and Meditope, I worked in a mix of business and 
legal roles in the industry, keeping my eyes and ears open for the 
right start-up opportunity!

Biocom: Tell us about your current role and the most exciting 
part of your work.

Stephanie: As Meditope’s CEO, I’ve been rewarded with the oppor-
tunity to use all the skills and experiences I’ve gained in my career. 
We’re an early stage oncology company in possession of a widely 
applicable antibody platform technology. The versatility of our 
technology is a blessing, but can also be a curse. Navigating the 
opportunities for our technology, and Meditope, has allowed me to 
‘stretch’ a lot of different muscles in new ways … from broadly view-
ing the IP to narrowly focusing our business strategy.

Most rewarding for me personally, however, has been all the new 
industry relationships I’ve built along the way: from our licensing 
relationship with City of Hope to CROs like WuXi to joining and 
becoming part of the Biocom family. Being a member of Biocom 
LA’s advisory board, I’m at the forefront of helping build the ecosys-
tem—it’s an exciting time to be in biotech in LA and something I’ve 
been working towards and waiting for the past 20 years! 

Biocom: What challenges have you faced in the workplace and 
what advice can you give to others looking to achieve success? 

Stephanie: “No one is an island”—especially in this industry!  I’m 
sure you’ve heard this piece of advice before: “network, network, 
network” … for mentorship, for support, for inspiration. But I 
would add, be open to finding mentorship, support and inspiration 
in unexpected places. As a woman, I would also add to find your 
‘sisterhood of support’. I have a handful of female friends that I 
consistently lean on, including a small group of professional/exec-
utive women with whom I meet monthly. These amazing women 
are my bedrock and help me be bold through every challenge.

Interview with Stephanie Hsieh, 
President & CEO of Meditope

FEATURED
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Stephanie Hsieh, President and CEO of Meditope, leads a biotech 
company developing novel antibody-based cancer products 
using its proprietary technology.
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By Anne Benge, 
CEO of Cultura

The Cultura team discussing one of their core values: dedication. The group explored 
how they can grow together and how they will shape Cultura's growth in the future. 
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Curators of Culture 

In September 2019, Cultura was named the #1 Best Place to 
Work in the small employer category (15–49 employees) by the 
San Diego Business Journal’s Best Places to Work, beating over 
79,000 small companies in San Diego. We were also listed as 
the 5th largest Women-Owned Small Business in San Diego by 
the same publication. Our overall employee engagement went 
from 89% to 99% from 2018–2019.

There are so many contributing factors to these 
accomplishments, but I honestly think the blueprint is very 
simple: I believe everyone wants to feel that what they do, 
matters. To feel connected, part of a community, part of a 
movement, impactful and inspired. I believe anyone can make 
this happen in any arena or industry. In my case, I chose to 
make my mark in workplace design and furniture.  

When I bought my company in 2016, one of the things 
scrolling through my mind, 
other than “Am I crazy?” was 
my age. Buying a company 
in your fifties seemed 
simultaneously awesome and 
nuts! Without the support 
and prodding of my Vistage 
CEO Peer Group, I can say 
for sure—I would never have 
stepped up to the plate. 
While I support, promote, 
coach, mentor and employ 
mostly women, the men 
in my life have also been 
inspiring me to be the best 
me, take risks and invest in 
my beliefs. 

I found comfort and 
inspiration in the lessons 
learned from failures in 
the industry to which I’ve 
committed myself here in 
San Diego. I find all of the 
failures in life science to be 
as inspiring and informative 
as the successes. I know 
it seems backwards, but 
without failure, there is no 
innovation.  

I read an article awhile back about why innovation thrives 
in Ireland. The main contributing factor was their ability as a 
culture to accept failure. I love that! And I love that it is built 
into their culture! Even the failed Roman Empire left behind the 
aqueduct, which we use in our corporate logo. The aqueduct is 
a symbol of connecting places and communities by transporting 
water and culture. It is also a long-standing architectural feat 

“IN THE LAST 5 YEARS, THE CHANGE 
IN THE OFFICE DESIGN OF BIOTECH 
HAS BEEN EXTRAORDINARY.”
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Cultura's own office space embodies their mission and shows off the clean design style 
that makes for a motivating and productive workplace. 

Anne Benge is CEO of Cultura. 
Cultura is Biocom Purchasing Group’s 
endorsed supplier of workplace design.

using simple gravity and simple 
construction. We relate to those 
attributes on so many levels, 
and wanted to build a company 
that gives culture a place. 

The number one conversation 
at Cultura when a Biocom 
member comes in is about 
culture. “How do I build it? How 
do I feed it? What is it? How do 
I deal with it? How do I change 
it? Just please help me. I am a 
scientist and need data, metrics 
and proof that it works.”  

Finding your why, or your 
reason, is seemingly easy for 
our innovators within the life 
science community, but the 
more I work with people, the 
more I find that it gets lost in 
the day to day.

At Cultura, we dig deep to 
understand an organization and 
what makes it tick. We ask the 
questions that get you thinking 
about your culture, people and 
space. We research thousands of options that exist to design 
and develop ideas that make sense for your business. We 
refine and sharpen, and then refine and sharpen again until 
we’ve got it right. Then we deliver. No two projects are the 
same, but the measured process we employ is, and that’s 
what yields success.

There are several attributes unique to our life science 
clients. Innovation and collaboration usually happen in 
the lab, rather than in the cubicle or office setting. Many 
companies are driven by a mission or science that binds 
them together. And in the last 5 years, the change in the 
office design of biotech has been extraordinary.  

We were honored to win the bid in 2014 to become 
Biocom Purchasing Group’s endorsed supplier of workplace 
design. Biocom recognized that their members needed 
more than tables, desks, file cabinets and chairs, and they 
demanded a partner to help navigate the new world of office 
culture, office space and workplace amenities. Biocom 

could see the shift in California life science culture, and built a 
support structure for members ranging in size from post-incubator 
all the way up to big pharma. This thriving Biocom community is 
supportive, inspiring and a place to belong.

Our California community is incredibly small and I absolutely 
love that—working with the same brilliance from company to 
company is magical. I get up every day because I love where I 
work, and I do work I love. Even better, I get to design, furnish and 
create places where people love to work, too.
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Five Minutes with Maria Soloveychik, Co-Founder and CEO of SyntheX

Maria Soloveychik is the CEO and co-founder of SyntheX, 
a therapeutics company using synthetic biology to 
accelerate drug discovery. 

Biocom: What initially fueled your passion for biology? 

Maria: Growing up, I had a general love of science and was always 
curious to find out about how various things worked. Understanding 
how cells and organisms function seemed like a fascinating pursuit, 
considering how much was still unknown. Today, I am most excited 
about using biology to iterate and create new tools incorporating 
features that nature has evolved over millions of years. 

Biocom: How did SyntheX go from an idea to a company?

Maria: SyntheX was an idea my co-founder Charly and I had while we 
were still in academia in Toronto, Canada. We sketched a blueprint 
for a genetic circuitry that would enable us to perform selection-
based screens to identify compounds that can disrupt intracellular 
protein-protein interactions in cell-based systems. 

We developed this idea after experiencing the limitations of 
existing techniques for discovering new compounds. There are so 
many excellent intracellular targets for various indications that 
remain ‘undruggable’ using current screening methods and prevalent 
modalities such as small molecules or antibodies. These limitations 
emphasized the need for innovation and new approaches to address 
these problems. After not finding anything similar to our idea in 
published and patent literature, we realized this could be something 
great … if we could get it to work. Neither of us had any business 

experience; and generally, very few founder-driven companies 
emerge from Canada at the early ideation stages. When looking for 
funding, quite serendipitously, both Charly and I learned of IndieBio 
via different sources. We were accepted into their program and were 
grateful to have been given the chance to move to San Francisco and 
begin building SyntheX.

Biocom: Business accelerators like IndieBio are excellent 
resources for startups. Can you share your experience of being 
a graduate from the IndieBio program?

Maria: IndieBio was exactly what we were looking for. The program 
provided initial funding and a fully operational lab to begin testing 
our idea. We were able to prove that the backbone of our system 
worked—that we could implement a reversible selection. In 
that short time frame, we also managed to discover some initial 
compounds and get some promising data of cell killing in various 
cancer cell lines. While scientists are typically quick learners, 
business operations and investor communications are not skills we 
encounter in our academic tracks. The IndieBio team was incredibly 
helpful in advising the operational side of the company and 
introducing us to the investor community. With over 100 companies 
in their portfolio, the IndieBio community continues to be a valuable 
resource for advice and support.  

Biocom: What challenges did you tackle while founding 
SyntheX?

Maria: Founding a company is a difficult endeavor, and as technical 
founders with no formal business training, we initially faced a lot 
of skepticism. Data was key, and our scientific progress gave us 
the confidence to speak with potential partners and investors. Drug 
discovery and development is an extremely complex process from 
both scientific and regulatory standpoints. We are fortunate to be 
surrounded by experienced advisors and mentors who have been 
generous with their time and advice to move SyntheX forward.

What is the greatest piece of advice you would offer scientists 
looking to achieve success?

Maria: Don’t be afraid to try. Founding a company was not something 
I ever thought I would do, but when the opportunity arose, I took 
it and never looked back. Now, I not only get to work on awesome 
science, I get to do it with an amazing team and I’m able to create 
an inclusive and supportive company culture at SyntheX where 
scientists are empowered to create and discover.





MEMBERS IN ACTION

BIOCOM LIFE SCIENCE OKTOBERFEST IN SAN DIEGO
Biocom members were treated to a fun and festive evening 
of craft beer, German culinary crafts, and traditional German 
music at Biocom's third annual Life Science Oktoberfest in 
San Diego. Attendees welcomed the fall season and explored 
the crossover between science, facility management, 
quality assurance and craft brewing through a special guest 
panel of esteemed brewers and industry professionals who 
discussed the latest trending topics in the craft beer and 
science industry.
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MEMBERS IN ACTION

BIOCOM INSTITUTE CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
On September 9th, Biocom Institute hosted 124 life science 
professionals at the exclusive Santaluz Club for a day of 
fellowship on the greens at the 2019 Biocom Institute 
Charity Golf Tournament. All proceeds from the tournament 
support job skills workshops, an industry-focused Veterans 
Career Fair and a mentorship program offered through 
Biocom Institute's Veterans Initiative. 



Congratulations to the players 

on the winning team representing 

Marsh & McLennan Agency, along 

with Anthem: Jeff Koprivetz, 

Tyler Dunigan, Conor Brumfield, 

and Trevor Walker!

THANK YOU SPONSORS

LEAD SPONSOR

RECEPTION SPONSOR

PREMIUM SPONSORS

WHACK THE QUACK 
SPONSOR

SantaLuz CLubSeptember 9th

GOLF
C h a r i t y
Biocom Institute

The event was a monumental success due in great 
part to lead sponsor, Fisher Scientific, premium 
sponsors Airgas, Anthem and Marsh & McLennan 
Agency, reception sponsor Alexandria Real Estate, in 
addition to an all-star lineup of supporting sponsors, 
members and players from some of San Diego’s 
leading life science companies. 

Thank you to all those involved for supporting 
the Biocom Institute's Veterans Initiative! 

www.biocominstitute.org
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BIOCOM
IN THE NEWS

Biocom's Making Headlines

October 29, 2019

Part D Reform Shouldn’t Come at the Expense of 
New Treatments for Seniors
By Joseph Panetta

Of the many drug pricing-related proposals being considered on 
Capitol Hill, there is one that is undoubtedly a wolf in sheep’s 
clothing and runs counter to much of the pro-innovation work 
Congress has done for patients in years’ past: a redesign provision 
for Medicare Part D, which was included in the Senate Finance 
Committee’s drug pricing legislation, to reform how Medicare pays 
for drug therapies. 

The long-advocated-for policy would change how the Part D 
program is structured and establish an out-of-pocket cap for 
seniors at $3,100 per year. We believe an out-of-pocket cap is 
much needed to alleviate patients’ cost sharing. 

However, it does so with a catch: forcing a new and significant 
financial liability on innovative biotechnology companies. The bill 
would require drug manufacturers to provide significant mandatory 
rebates to Medicare once beneficiaries reach the catastrophic 
coverage phase of the Part D benefit design, and new, innovative 
medicines can quickly push seniors past the new out-of-pocket cap.

Read more at: bit.ly/36YpMfY

November 1, 2019

Drug pricing Bill Will Stop Innovative New Medicines, 
California Trade Groups Say
By Bradley J. Fikes

Drug price control legislation now in Congress would reduce the 
supply of new drugs from California’s large life science sector by as 
much as 88 percent, as well as cutting 80,000 R&D jobs nationwide, 
the state’s two life science trade groups said Thursday.

Those conclusions were contained in a report commissioned by 
Biocom and the California Life Sciences Association. The study was 
performed by Vital Transformation, a Belgian health care consulting 
company, about the potential effects of the bill, H.R. 3.

Supported by House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and other top 
Democrats, the bill is intended to rein in soaring drug prices, 
especially for new drugs. While these drugs can improve or even 
save lives, consumer groups say the prices are too high and bring in 
excess profits to the pharmaceutical industry.

Read more at: bit.ly/2Q6hn3X

September 4, 2019

UCLA Health Earns Federal Innovation Grant
By Elaine Schmidt

UCLA has been awarded a grant from the U.S. Department of 
Commerce’s Economic Development Administration to create a 
regional hub for the development of medical technology and digital 
health tools. 
. . . .

Leveraging the hotbed of activity in the tech center known as Silicon 
Beach—home to hundreds of startups in Southern California—the 
UCLA Biodesign Hub will collaborate with industry, starting Oct. 1, 
to fuel entrepreneurship and create new jobs and businesses in the 
life sciences field.

In 2018 alone, the life sciences industry in California generated 
$346 billion in economic activity and accounted for 1.3 million jobs 
in the state—half in Southern California, according to Biocom, an 
association representing the California life sciences industry.

Read more at: bit.ly/2O2351t

August 26, 2019

For GW Pharma CEO Justin Gover, The CBD Trend 
Started 20 Years Ago
By Sarah de Crescenzo

Remember the simpler times of the mid-2010s, when you could 
order a latte or cocktail in California without the option of adding 
CBD?

For Justin Gover, CEO of British drugmaker GW Pharmaceuticals 
(NASDAQ: GWPH), society’s sudden embrace of cannabidiol 
(CBD), the other active ingredient found in the cannabis plant, is 
a trip—though CBD won’t make you trip. That’s caused by THC, or 
tetrahydrocannabinol, the cannabis component responsible for most 
of marijuana’s psychoactive effects.
. . . .

Gover, who has led the company in raising more than $1 billion to 
fuel its growth over the past two decades, reflected last week on 
the company’s history, and the societal and regulatory changes that 
have taken place since it launched, at an event organized by the UK 
Department for International Trade and Biocom, the life sciences 
trade organization.

Read more at: bit.ly/2NZ2iyq
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BIOCOM CAPITOL HILL LIFE SCIENCE RECEPTION
Prominent California legislators and their staff joined 
Biocom members in Washington, D.C. to celebrate the 
advocacy progress made in the state's life sciences at 
the Biocom Capitol Hill Life Science Reception. Biocom 
members mingled with elected officials, thanking them for 
their support and tremendous efforts in the development 
of breakthrough treatments and cures. Biocom was proud 
to have Representatives Tony Cárdenas, Lou Correa, TJ Cox, 
Susan Davis, and Jerry McNerney in attendance as well as 
their staff members to meet with our life science community.
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COMMITTEE LEADERSHIP

COMMITTEE CORNER

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
Sandra Martins, Flagship Biosciences
Matthew Michelson, Evid Science

BIG DATA
George Bonaros, Biocom

BIOCOM INSTITUTE BOARD COMMITTEE*
Steven J. Mento, Ph.D., Conatus Pharmaceuticals

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE*
Carin Canale-Theakston, Canale Communications
David Kabakoff, Ph.D., Sofinnova Ventures

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Karmin Noar, Biocom Institute

CRO COMMITTEE
Richard Lin, Explora BioLabs

ENVIRONMENTAL, HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE
Cliff Hanna
Dan Shiel, Pfizer La Jolla

FACILITIES COMMITTEE
Andy Darragh, Ferguson Pape Baldwin Architects
Jason Moorhead, Alexandria Real Estate

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND PATENT LAW COMMITTEE
Daniel Hart, Agilent
Brenden Gingrich, Knobbe Martens

LOS ANGELES STARTUP RESOURCE COMMITTEE
Llewellyn Cox, BioBuilt and Lab Launch
Thomas Lipkin, UCLA TDG

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
Richard Ledford
April Grant, Alkermes

MEDICAL DEVICE COMMITTEE
Tony Grover, Banyan Biomarkers

PUBLIC POLICY OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE* 
Larry Stambaugh, Molecular Assemblies
Paul Laikind, ViaCyte

PURCHASING GROUP BOARD COMMITTEE* 
Dave Barth

REGULATORY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Scott Cunningham, Covington
Luman Wang, Cardinal Health

VETERANS COMMITTEE
Josh Vosovic, Suvoda

*Board Level Committees

Biocom’s committees provide valuable networking, the chance to plan future Biocom events, and a forum to discuss critical 
issues within the industry. We now have several committees for our Los Angeles and Bay Area members to engage with Biocom 
and the life science community. In this LifeLines, we are featuring the Purchasing Group Advisory Committees and we hope 
to spark your interest in joining a committee where you can share your skills, knowledge, and expertise.

PURCHASING GROUP ADVISORY COMMITTEES
The Purchasing Group Advisory Committees 
provide an opportunity to discuss best 
purchasing trends within the following areas: 
Lab, Facilities/Operations, Data/IT, Travel, 
and Finance/HR. The Committees also offer 
educational opportunities through vendor 
presentations, trainings on best practices, 
options to attend events and others. Help 
oversee the competitiveness of our current 
contracts, share feedback on them, and 
advise on new business opportunities by 
participating.

Interested in joining a committee? Contact 
Leandra Boysen at lboysen@biocom.org
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PREMIUM MEMBER SPOTLIGHTS

Favorite technology, program, or app: Shazam. I’m obsessed with music.

If you could meet one famous person, who would it be? JK Rowling

Favorite hobbies: Editing photos

First job? Librarian

What is the best part of your current job? Finding solutions where none exist. 
Creating innovation in an ever-growing field such as cell therapy is incredibly exciting.  
We are building the plane while flying it.

What should Biocom members know about GE Healthcare? We play well with our competitors 
because we stay focused on big picture goals. Finding cures means learning from everyone and 
remembering we’re all ultimately on the same team.

If you could have another career, what would you choose? National Geographic 
photographer

Why did you start working in the industry you're in? To play a small role in bringing 
innovation to therapeutics. It’s exhilarating work and keeps me involved in the science, which 
is where my careers started: at the bench.

Best career tip: Don’t be scared to be the first to try something.

www.gelifesciences.com

Name: Azra Ahmed
Title: Cell Therapy Sales Specialist
Favorite movie: The Book of Eli
Favorite book: Anne of Green Gables 

Favorite TV show: Gilmore Girls
A quote I live by: "Don’t look back, you’re not 
going that way."

Favorite restaurant or meal: Definitely having 
breakfast for dinner

What music can we find you listening to? 
Early U2

www.procopio.com

www.sdlifesciences.com

Name: Greg Bisconti

Title: Executive Director, 
National Life Sciences Leader
Favorite movie:  Casino Royale (Bond)

Favorite book: Into Thin Air, Krakauer

Favorite TV show: Succession

A quote I live by: ”Don’t get so busy making 
a living that you forget to make a life.”

Favorite restaurant or meal: Kokkari in 
San Francisco

What music can we find you listening to? Pearl Jam

Favorite technology, program, or app: Evernote

If you could meet one famous person, who would it be? Jimmy Fallon

Favorite hobbies: Working out, playing guitar, travels with my wife and son

First job? Helping my friend with his paper route—must have been 9 yo.

What is the best part of your current job? Meeting cool, smart people and learning about the 
latest science—always learning!

What should Biocom members know about Cushman & Wakefield? We’ve been with Biocom 
from the start and are uniquely dedicated to helping life sciences companies with their real 
estate.

If you could have another career, what would you choose? Screenwriter

Why did you start working in the industry you're in? I was fascinated with biotech and the 
complexity of their real estate—no joke.

Best career tip: Always put the client’s needs ahead of your own and it will come back in 
spades.

Name: Bob Ramos
Title: Partner; Chair - Life Sciences 
Practice Group

Favorite movie: A Knight’s Tale     

Favorite book: Last Days of Night

Favorite TV show: SEAL Team

A quote I live by: “Never give up. 
Don’t ever give up.” - Jimmy Valvano

Favorite restaurant or meal: Filippi’s Pizza

What music can we find you listening to? Atomic Groove Happy Hour at the Belly Up

Favorite technology, program, or app:  Virtual Reality inside molecules from Nanome

If you could meet one famous person, who would it be? Nikola Tesla

Favorite hobbies: Pickleball, golf and cycling

First job? FedMart customer service clerk until Sol Price shut down FedMart in 1982 
to start the first Price Club on Morena Blvd; Sol Price was a Partner at Procopio until he 
started FedMart in 1954.

What is the best part of your current job? Working on mind-blowing cutting edge 
technology with genius inventors

What should Biocom members know about Procopio? We are the largest San Diego-
based law firm and we can handle any of your life sciences legal needs, including IP, 
Corporate, Tax, Employment and Real Estate.

If you could have another career, what would you choose? Professional golfer

Why did you start working in the industry you're in? To ride the “wave of technology” 
for my entire career

Best career tip: Find a seasoned mentor whom you can trust.
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Conatus Pharmaceuticals
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Ferring Pharmaceuticals
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GE Healthcare Life Sciences

Hologic

PREMIUM MEMBERS
AbbVie

Airgas

Ajinomoto Bio-Pharma Services

Alcami Corporation

Alexandria Real Estate Equities

Bayer

Biogen

BioLabs

Biomed Realty Trust

Boundless Bio*

Business Wire

Canale Communications

Celgene

Cidara Therapeutics

COI Pharmaceuticals

Illumina

Ivantis

Johnson & Johnson Innovation, JLABS

Jones Day

Kilroy Realty Corporation

Kite Pharma

KPBS

KPMG

Latham & Watkins

Longfellow Real Estate Partners

Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC

Mentus

Merck Research Laboratories

Mintz

Neurana

Nixon Peabody

NuVasive

Office Depot

Pfizer 

Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves & Savitch

Stemedica Cell Technologies

Synthetic Genomics

Thermo Fisher Scientific

Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati

*  New Members from June-October 2019
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BIOCOM MEMBERSHIP
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BIOTECH
1859
10X Genomics
3T Biosciences
64-x*
858 Therapeutics*
A2 Biotherapeutics
AB Systems
Abbott Laboratories
Abide Therapeutics 
Abilita Bio
Abreos Biosciences
Abwiz Bio 
ACADIA Pharmaceuticals
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AcelRx Pharmaceuticals
Acepix Biosciences
Acepodia Biotech, LLC
Achaogen
Achelois Pharmaceuticals
Actavalon
ActivX Biosciences
AcuraStem
Adastra Pharmaceuticals
ADRx
Advanced BioMatrix
Advanced Targeting Systems
Advansta 
Adverum Biotechnologies
Aerie Pharmaceuticals
Aether Biomachines
AFYX Therapeutics
Agena Bioscience
Aivita Biomedical 
Akeagen
Alamar Biosciences
Alaya Bioscience
Alector
Algomedix
Aligos Therapeutics
Alkahest
Alkermes
Allakos 
Allegro 3D
Allogene Therapeutics
Alpine Roads
ALX Oncology
AM Chemicals
Amberstone Biosciences
AMBRX
Ambys Medicines
Amgen
Amplyx Pharmaceuticals

AnaptysBio
Angiocrine Bioscience
Animal Cell Therapies
Annam Biosciences
Ansun Biopharma
Antiva Biosciences
Anwita Biosciences
Apeximmune Therapeutics 
Aptitude Medical Systems
Aragen Bioscience
Aratome LLC
Arc Bio
Archeus Technologies
Arcturus Therapeutics
Arcus Biosciences
ARS Pharmaceuticals
Arsenal Biosciences
ArthroCare Corporation
ArthroCare Costa Rica SRL
Arthrosi Therapeutics, 
Asahi Kasei Pharma Corporation
Asher Biotherapeutics*
Askgene Pharma
Assembly Biosciences
Astellas Pharma
Atara Biotherapeutics
Ativo Tx 
aTyr Pharma
Audentes Therapeutics
Augment*
Augmenta Bioworks 
August Therapeutics
Aukera
AutoImmune Therapeutics
Avacta Life Sciences
Avelas BioSciences
Avexegen Therapeutics
AveXis
Avidity Biosciences
Azora Therapeutics*
Bachem Americas
BACTERIN BIOLOGICS
Balance Therapeutics
Balto Pharmaceuticals
BCN Biosciences
Beacon Discovery
Belite Bio
Bellatrix Pharmaceuticals
Beloteca
Best American Toxicology Testing 

Services (BATTS)
Better Earth Agronomy*
BioArkive
BioBuilt
BioCeryx

Bio-Edge
BioLegend
Biomatrica
Biomyx
BioNano Genomics
Bioniz Therapeutics
Bionova Scientific
BioTheryx
Bird Rock Bio
BJ Bioscience
BlackThorn Therapeutics
Blade Therapeutics
Blue Nalu
Bluestar Genomics
Bolt Biotherapeutics
Bolt Threads
BraneQuest
BridgeBio Pharm
BridGene Biosciences
Brightseed
BriOri BioTech
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Cadex Genomics, Corp.
Cairn Biosciences
CalciMedica
Calidi Biotherapeutics
Calithera Biosciences*
Calyx
Cannalysis
Canventa Life Sciences*
Capienda Biotech
Cardea
Caribou Biosciences
Casebia Therapeutics
CEL Analytical*
CeleCor Therapeutics
Cell Care Therapeutics
Cellares Corporation*
Cellese
Cellibre*
Cellics Therapeutics
Cello Therapeutics
CellSeed
Cellstamp
Celprogen
Center for Aquaculture Technologies
Centroid Vaccines
Channel Medsystems
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Chemocentryx 
Chugai Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd
Cibus
Circle Pharma 
Circuit Therapeutics
Cirius Therapeutics

Citrogene*
Cleave Therapeutics
Clinomics USA
Coagulant Therapeutics*
CODA Biotherapeutics
Coherus BioSciences
Corbion Biotech*
Corvus Pharmaceuticals*
Crinetics Pharmaceuticals
CrossRoads Pharmaceuticals
CS Bay Therapeutics
CSL Behring*
Cullgen*
Custopharm
CV Sciences 
CyanoRX
Cygnus Technologies
CytomX Therapeutics
D2G Oncology
Daicel Corporation
Dantari*
Decipher Biosciences
Decoy Biosystems
Demetrix
Dendreon
Denovo Biopharma
Dermata Therapeutics
DiCE Molecules SV
DiscernDx
Distributed Bio
DNA Electronics
DNA Feed
DNATrix
dNovo
Dovetail Genomics
Dracen Pharmaceuticals
Dren Bio*
Drug Delivery Experts
DrugCendR
Dyve Biosciences
EA Pharma Co., Ltd.
Eclipse BioInnovations
eFFECTOR Therapeutics
Eidos Therapeutics
Elcelyx
Emerald Cloud Lab
Emerald Health Bioceuticals
Emerald Health Pharmaceuticals
Emerald Therapeutics
Encodia
Enochian BioSciences
Ephos Biosciences
EpicentRx
Epiodyne
Epitracker
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*  New Members from June-October 2019

Epoch Innovations*
Equillium
E-Scape Bio
Escient Pharmaceuticals
Espero BioPharma

Eton Bioscience
Eureka Therapeutics
Evid Science
Evofem Biosciences 
Evolus
EvoRx Technologies
ExcepGen
Expansion Therapeutics
Expression Systems
F1 Oncology
Fate Therapeutics
FibroGen
Filtricine
Finless Foods
Flagship Biosciences 
Fluoresprobe Sciences
Flux Biosciences
Forcyte Biotechnologies
Forge Therapeutics
Forte Bioscience
Forty Seven
Fress Therapeutics
Frontier Medicines Corporation
GABAeron
Gallant Pet*
Gateway Genomics*
Geltor
Gemini Bio-Products
Genelux Corporation
Genentech
Genlantis
Genomatica
Genome Medical*
Genopis
Genovo Corporation
GenVivo
GenWay Biotech
Geron Corporation
GigaGen
Gilead Sciences*
GlaxoSmithKline
Glen Research Corp
Global Algae Innovations
Global Blood Therapeutics
Gossamer Bio
Grail
Greenwich Biosciences
Grifols Biologicals*
GWR Instruments

Halozyme Therapeutics
Harpoon Therapeutics
Healthpoint, Ltd
Helix
Helix OPCO LLC
Hemotech Innovation
Hengenix Biotech
Heron Therapeutics
Hexagon Bio
Highline Sciences
Histogen
Holoclara
Horizon Therapeutics
House Ear Clinic
Human Longevity
Huya Bioscience International
Iconic Therapeutics 
IDA Ireland
IDEAYA Biosciences
IGM Biosciences
Ignite Biosciences
Imbria Pharmaceuticals*
Immix Biopharma 
Immune-Onc Therapeutics
Immutics Bioscience
eption Sciences
Indi Molecular
IndieBio
Inheritor Cell Technology 
Inhibrx
InnoPep 
Innovative Cell Technologies
Innoviva
Innovus Pharmaceuticals
Inovio Pharmaceuticals
Inscopix
InSilixa 
Insitro
Intabio 
Integrated DNA Technologies
Intercept Pharmaceuticals
Intermountain Precision Genomics
International Stem Cell Corp
InterVenn Biosciences
Intrexon Corporation
Intrinsic LifeSciences
Intuitive Biotechnologies, LLC
Invitae
InvivoGen
Invizyne Technologies*
Ionis Pharmaceuticals
Iovance
Iridia
It's Just A Phage
JCR USA

Ji Informatics
JOINN Laboratories
JSR Life Sciences*
Juno Therapeutics
Juvena Therapeutics
Karma Biotechnologies
KATO Pharmaceuticals 
Khloris Biosciences
Kindred Biosciences
Kissei America, 
Kiverdi
Koniku
Kumquat Biosciences*
Kura Oncology
Kureha America 
Kyowa Kirin Pharmaceutical 

Research
Kyverna Therapeutics
La Jolla Pharmaceutical Company
Lab Launch
Lassen Therapeutics*
Leading BioSciences, 
Leap Biomed Innovators
Leo Lens Technology
Levitas
Lexent Bio
Ligand Pharmaceuticals
LigaTrap Technologies
Lin BioScience
Livzon San-Med Diagnostics, 
Locana
Lucidant Polymers, LLC
Lumiseek, 
Luna DNA
Lung Biotechnology
Lung Cancer Proteomics LLC
Lyell Immunopharma
Lygos
Lynx Biosciences
Mallkrodt Pharmaceuticals
Mammoth Biosciences
Mapp Biopharmaceutical
MatriSys Bioscience
Maverick Therapeutics
Max Biopharma
Maze Therapeutics
Mediconomics 
Medicus Biosciences
Meditope BioSciences*
MEI Pharma
Meiji Seika Pharma Co., Ltd.
Memphis Meats
Menarini Silicon Biosystems
Mercaptor Discoveries
Metacrine

Mindwerks Bio, LLC
Mirati Therapeutics
Mission Bio 
Molecular Assemblies
Molecular Instruments
Molecular Matrix 
Monoceros Biosystems, LLC
Murrieta Genomics, LLC
MuWells
My Green Lab
MyoKardia
Myovant Sciences
Nabriva Therapeutics
Nalo Therapeutics
Nancience
Nano Global
Nano Precision Medical
Nanosonics
Nanosphere
NantHealth
NantKwest
NantWorks
Navican Genomics
NeuCyte
Neurelis
Neurocrine Biosciences
Neuron23
Neurona Therapeutics
Neuropore Therapies
NF Techno Commerce
Nirmidas Biotech
Nitto Avecia
Nitto BioPharma
Nitto Denko Technical
NKMax America
NovaBay Pharmaceuticals
Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Novo Nordisk
Novoron Bioscience
Novotech
Novvi, LLC
NU Protein
Nucelis
Nucleus Biologics
Nucleus Network
Nurix
Nutcracker Therapeutics
OBI Pharma
OcuNexus Therapeutics
Odonate Therapeutics
Ohr Pharmaceutical
Ojai Energetics PBC
Okogen
Omniox
Onco Tracker

OncoMyx Therapeutics
Oncopeptides
OncoSec Medical orporated
Oncternal Therapeutics
Opiant Pharmaceuticals
Optics Medical*
Optimum Therapeutics
Orca Biosystems
ORIC Pharmaceuticals
Origami Therapeutics
OROX BioSciences
Orphagen Pharmaceuticals
OrPro Therapeutics
Otonomy
Oxford BioTherapeutics
Pacira Pharmaceuticals
PACT Pharma
Paradise Health*
Parvus Therapeutics*
Pattern Ag
Peptide Logic
PercepTx
Perfect Day
Persephone Biome
PersImmune
Pfenex
PhaseBio Pharmaceuticals*
Phathom Pharmaceuticals*
Phenvogen
Phenzyme
Phoenix Molecular Designs
Pimera
Pionyr Immunotherapeutics
Pipeline Therapeutics
Pivot Bio
Plex Pharmaceuticals
Plexium
Pliant Therapeutics
Polynoma LLC
Poseida Therapeutics
Poseidon Laboratory
Precision IBD
Precision NanoSystems
Prevencio
PrimeGen US 
PrimeVax Immuno-Oncology
Primity Bio
Primmune Therapeutics
Primordial Genetics
Primus Corporation
Pripia BioPharma
Proneurotech
Prosetta Biosciences
Protelica
Protomer Technologies
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Provivi
ProZyme
PVP Biologics
QED Bioscience
QLSF Biotherapeutics
Qpex Biopharma
Quanticel
Quantumcyte
Quay Pharmaceuticals Limited
Quick Biology 
Qulab
R2M Pharma
Rakuten Aspyrian
RAPT Therapeutics
RaQualia Pharma 
RefleXion Pharmaceuticals
Refuge Biotech
Regulus Therapeutics
Rejuvenate Bio
Renew Medical
Reservoir Neuroscience*
Respivant Sciences
REVOLUTION Medicines
Riboscience LLC
Ritter Pharmaceuticals
Rohto Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd
Root Applied Sciences
Roswell Biotech
Rubedo Life Sciences
RubrYc Therapeutics
Rumi Scientific
RxSight
Sagimet Biosciences
Samumed LLC
Sana Biotechnology
Sanguine BioSciences
Sanofi
Sapphire Biotech
SBP Medical Discovery Institute
SciQuus Oncology
SD Chem
Second Genome
Seer
Selvita 
Senhwa Biosciences 
Senomyx
Sente
Sentynl Therapeutics
SeqOnce Biosciences
Seventh Wave
SFJ Pharmaceuticals
SG Scientific
Shanghai Pharma Biotherapeutics 

USA
Shonan Health Innovation Park, 

Takeda

Sight Sciences
Signal Pharmaceuticals
Sillajen Biotherapeutics
Simple HealthKit
Single Cell Technology 
Singlera Genomics
Singular Bio
Sinopia Biosciences
Small Molecule RNA Co
SMS Biotech
Sophiris Bio 
Sorrento Therapeutics
Sound Agriculture
SPG Therapeutics*
Spinogenix 
Splash Pharmaceuticals
Spotlight Therapeutics
StaGen Co. Ltd.*
StemoniX
Stiris Research
Strateos
Stratify Genomics
Sun Genomics
Sunesis Pharmaceuticals
SunnyBay Biotech
Sunovion Pharmaceuticals 
Surrozen
Sydnexis
Symbiotica
Synthego Corporation
SyntheX*
Synthorx
System1 Biosciences*
Tacere Therapeutics
TAE Life Sciences
Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A.
Tanabe Research Laboratories
Tanvex Biopharma USA 
Target Discovery
Tarsus Pharmaceuticals
TCRCure BioPharma
T-Cure Bioscience 
TearClear*
Tecan Genomics
TEGA Therapeutics
Teijin Pharma Ltd.
Tempest Therapeutics*
Tempo Therapeutics
Tenaya Therapeutics
Terra Biological LLC
Terramino 
Terray Therapeutics*
Terumo BCT
Terumo Medical Corporation
Therapeutics
Tizona Therapeutics

Tocagen
Tonbo Biosciences
Toragen Biotechnologies*
Toyo Kohan, Co. Ltd.
Trace Ability
Tracon Pharmaceuticals
TransOva Genetics
Trefoil Therapeutics
TRex Bio
TRIANNI
Trigemina
TriLink Bio Technologies
Triphase Accelerator
Triton Algae Innovations
Trovagene
Trutino Biosciences
Turn Biotechnologies*
Turning Point Therapeutics
Twist Bioscience
UCB 
Ultima Genomics
Ultragenyx
United Therapeutics
Unity Biotechnology
Unnatural Products 
Urovant
Vasgene Therapeutics
Vaxiion Therapeutics
Vector Labs
VelosBio
Velox Biosystems
Verily Life Sciences
Verndari
Verogen
VersaPeutics
Vertex Pharmaceuticals
VetStem
ViaCyte
ViewPoint Therapeutics
Vigil Dx
Viking Therapeutics
Vineti
Vir Biotechnology
Viracta Therapeutics
Viscient Biosciences
Visgenx*
Visolis Biotechnology
Vitality Biopharma
Vividion Therapeutics
Wellspring Biosciences LCC
Wild Type
Wildcat Discovery Technologies
World Fusion
Xcell Biosciences
Xencor
Xeris Pharmaceuticals*

XOStem*
X-SPINE SYS
YourDNA
Zai Laboratory
ZebraSci
Zensun USA
Zosano Pharma

CRO/CMO
3DT Holdings
A&M Biomedical 
ABL 
Absorption Systems
Abzena
Accelagen
Accelerated Enrollment Solutions
Accenture Accelerated RD
Access Biologicals LLC
Alphora Research 
American Peptide Company
AMRI
AnaBios Corporation
ANS Biotech
Applied StemCell
Argonaut Manufacturing Services
Atheln
Avantgen
Avisyn Pharma
Avomeen
Axiom Real-Time Metrics
AxisPharm
Behavioral Pharma
BioAnalytix
BioAtla
BioAuxilium Research
BioBlocks
BioQual Solutions*
Bioserv Corporation
Boulder Clinical Science 

Consulting*
Cardinal Health Regulatory 

Sciences
Cassia, LLC
Catalent
Cato Research
Cell Technology 
Cellecta 
Centaur Clinical CRO
Certis Oncology Solutions
Ceutix Labs
ChemPartner

CILcare
Citoxlab
CMIC HOLDINGS Co., Ltd.*
CNBE
Core Diagnostics
Crown Bioscience San Diego
DavosPharma
DC3 Therapeutics
DEL Biopharma LLC
Diagnomics, 
EdgeOne Medical
Epic Sciences
Evotec
Explora BioLabs
EZ Labs, LLC
Grand River Aseptic Manufacturing
Hamamatsu Pharma Research USA
Hamari Chemical San Diego 

Research Center
HD Biosciences
Hongene Corporation
HTD Biosystems 
HTL Biosolutions
HY Medical Technologies
Image Core Lab Private Limited*
ImmunoActiva
Infinite Chemical Analysis Lab
Inscripta
Integrium Clinical Research
inviCRO
IriSys, LLC
iXCells Biotechnologies
KB Pure Essentials*
KCAS Bioanalytical and Biomarkers
L3 Healthcare Solutions
LakePharma
mAbXell
Maravai Life Sciences
MedSource
MicroConstants
Nanosyn 
Neosome Life Sciences, LLC
Neox USA, LLC
Neuroservice
Neuro-Sys
Norac Additives LLC
Norac Pharma
Oncolytics Biotech
PCI Pharma Services
PharmaDirections
PharmaLegacy
Pharmatest Services
Polypeptide Group
Precision for Medicine
Premier Research Group*
PrimaPharma
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ProSciento
Puracyp
Qoolabs
QPS, LLC
Quadrants Scientific
Quotient Sciences
Rapid Novor
ReachBio Research Labs
Recro Gainesville
Reveal Biosciences
Rho
Robarts Clinical Trials
RxGen
Shamir Insight
Simbec-Orion Group
STA Pharmaceuticals, US LLC
Starfish Medical
Stason Pharmaceuticals
STEM EXPRESS LLC
SureClinical
Surface Optics Corporation*
Syneos Health
TCR Medical Corporation
Tenova Pharmaceuticals 
Tioga Research
Toxikon
Triligent International
Trumab 
Virapur
Vista Biologicals Corp.
VO-CRO (Vanderbilt Ophthalmic 

Contract Research
 Organization)*
Wax-It Histology Services 
WuXi Biologics*
Zyagen

MEDIC AL  DEV ICE 
&  D IAGNOST IC
Accendo Wave
Accunome Sciences
Acon Laboratories
Acutus Medical
Adagio Medical
Adigica Health
Aethlon Medical
AG Scientific
Alpha-Tec Systems
AltheaDx
Amprion
Amydis Diagnostics
Ancora Heart

ANKON Medical Technologies
AnX Robotica Corp
Apostle
Aries Pharmaceuticals
Astute Medical
Avacen Medical
Avive Solutions
Axonics Modulation Technology
Banyan Biomarkers
BD
BillionToOne
Biocept
BioFluidica
Biolinq
Biological Dynamics
Biomerica
BioPhotas
bioTheranostics
BioTrace Medical
Breathe Technologies
Burl Concepts
Cell IDx
CeloNova BioSciences
ChromaCode
CKD USA Corporation
Cliniqa Corporation
Compellon Corporation
Confirm BioSciences
Cue Health
CureMatch 
CVAC Systems
Cytelligen 
Dare Bioscience
Dentsply Sirona
DermTech International
Dexcom
Diagnostics For The Real World
dorsaVi USA
Drawbridge Health
Dthera Sciences
Earli
Elixir Medical Corporation
Emerge Diagnostics
Enable Biosciences
Endologix
EpicGenetics*
Epigenomics
ET Healthcare*
Evolve Biosystems
Fallbrook Engineering
Fluxergy*
Fresca Medical
Furcifer
Gattaco*
Genalyte
GlySens

Hancock Jaffe Laboratories
Healthlytix
HealthTell
Hitachi Chemical Co. America, Ltd.
Ichor Medical Systems
ImaginAb
Imagion Biosystems
Immunicom
ImmunoVation, LLC*
ImpediMed
ImpriMed 
Inari Medical
eptus Medical LLC
Inflammatix*
INOVA Diagnostics
Intake*
Invivoscribe Technologies
IONpath
Irras
January*
Karius
KetoMedical*
KFx Medical 
KIT Bio*
Kurin
Luminex Corporation
LumiraDx
MARDX Diagnostics (Trinity)
Marine Essence Biosciences
Mass Spec Lab
MDRejuvena
MedGenome
MERU vasImmune
Metronom Health
Millennium Health
Minerva Surgical
Mira Dx
Monarch Labs
Nano Imaging Services
NeuroDetect
NeuroStructures
NucleusHealth
NuFACE
Organovo
OrthAlign
Palette Life Sciences*
Patient Safe Solutions
Prelude Corporation
ProciseDx*
Profusa
Prometheus Laboratories
Pulse Biosciences
Quidel
Ra Medical Systems
Rebound Therapeutics
ReCor Medical

Reflow Medical
Renew Biopharma
ReShape Lifesciences
Retrophin
REVA Medical
Scanwell Health *
Sierra Labs
Simplify Medical
Smart Port Health*
Sonendo
Specific Diagnostics
Spinal Elements
Spineart USA
Suneva Medical
Sysmex America
Tandem Diabetes
Terumo Cardiovascular Systems
TherOx
Toray International America 
Travera
Triple W
Tristan Technologies
Truvian Sciences
Valtari Bio
Vascular Dynamics 
Verrix
ViaLase
Visby Medical
Viseon
Viv Limited*
Wamberg Genomic Advisors
WithHealth
Xtant Medical
Zense
Zimmer MedizinSystems Corp

NON-PROF I T
American Cancer Society
Applied Biomedical Science 

Institute
Arizona State University Skysong
Aspen Neuroscience
Bay Area Council
CA Institute for Regenerative 

Medicine
Cal State University, Los Angeles
Calibr
California State University of 

San Marcos
Caltech
Cedars Sinai Medical Center Office 

of Technology Transfer
Chan Zuckerberg Biohub

Children's Hospital Los Angeles
City of Berkeley Office of Economic 

Development
City of Hope
City of South San Francisco
City of Yokohama
CONNECT
Consulate of Canada
CSU, CSUPERB Program
East Bay Economic Development 

Alliance
GlycoAnalytics, UC San Diego
GMTO Corporation
Hayward Chamber of Commerce
Hong Kong Trade Development 

Council*
Human BioMolecular Research 

Institute
Huntington Medical Research 

Institutes
Idaho College of Osteopathic 

Medicine*
Institute for Biomedical Sciences
Institute for Myeloma and Bone 

Cancer Research
Institute of Quantitive Systems 

Pharmacology (IQSP)
J. Craig Venter Institute
Kaiser Permanente
Keck Graduate Institute Of Applied 

Life Sciences
Kobe Biomedical Innovation Cluster
Korea Health Industry Development 

Institute (KHIDI)
La Jolla Institute for Allergy & 

Immunology
Larta Institute
Lawrence Family Jewish Community 

Center JACOBS FAMILY CAMPUS
Life Science Innovation Network 

Japan (Link-J)
LifeNet Health*
Los Angeles Area Chamber of 

Commerce
Los Angeles Biomedical Research 

Institute
Los Angeles EDC
Lowy Medical Research Institute
Magnify
MiraCosta College Biotech Program
Molecular Medicine Research 

Institute (MMRI)
North American (LA) Representative 

Office of Zhuhai, China
Northeastern University
Osaka Prefectural Government

*  New Members from June-October 2019
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Pasadena Bio Collaborative ubator
PhRMA
Point Loma Nazarene University
PRISM
Rady Children's Institute for 

Genomic Medicine*
Rady School Of Management, UCSD
Salk Institute For Biological Studies
San Diego Biomedical Research 

Institute
San Diego Blood Bank*
San Diego Community College 

District
San Diego County Water Authority
San Diego Regional Chamber of 

Commerce
San Diego Regional Economic 

Development Corp.
San Diego Supercomputer Center 

(UCSD)
San Diego Workforce Partnership
Sanford Burnham Prebys Medical 

Discovery Institute
Scottish Development International
Scripps Health
Scripps Research
SDSU, Graduate & Research Affairs
Somali Family Service of San Diego
SRI International
UC San Diego Extension
UC San Diego Office of Innovation & 

Commercialization
UC San Diego Research Affairs
UCI Division of Continuing Education
UCI's Office of Research
UCLA School of Medicine
UCLA Technology Development 

Group
UCSD Institute of Engineering in 

Medicine
UCSD, Department of Bioengineering
UK's Department for International 

Trade
University of California, Riverside
USC Mesh Academy
USC Stevens Center for Innovation
USD, University of San Diego
Western University of Health 

Sciences

KEY  PROVIDER
Covington & Burling
Innovative Advancement
Perkins Coie
Qualcomm
San Diego Gas & Electric

PROVIDER
2Connect
Accelera Canada Ltd.*
Acuity Strategic Partners, LLC*
AER Travel
Alacrita Consulting
AMN Healthcare
AmpersandPeople
Automated Engineering Services 

(AES)
Avritek
BAM Architecture Studio
Bank of America
BCS Call Processing*
Bench International
Best Laid Plans
Biomedical Manufacturing Network
Bionest Partners
BioSurplus
Biotix
Bonneville Labs
BPM
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney
Burger Construction
C3 Risk & Insurance Services
Caliber Associates
California Commercial Security
Caltrol*
CBRE
Chubb Group of Insurance 

Companies
Cision/PR Newswire
Cisterra Development
City Wide Maintenance
CM Plus Corporation*
CMTC
Cohn Reznick LLP
Conquer Scientific
Convé Communications
CoSec Consulting

Cryoport Systems
Cymer 
Delawie
Dentons
DPI Direct
Empress Hotel La Jolla*
Everything Data*
Eye Comm
Ferguson Pape Baldwin Architects
Fisher & Phillips
Fjord Ventures
Fluidigm Corporation
Full Spectrum Analytics 
GE Healthcare Life Sciences
Gliding Eagle Global Health
Global Source Ventures
Grande Colonial
Gunderson Dettmer 
H.G. FENTON COMPANY
Halloran Consulting Group
HCP Life Science Estates
Heritage Global Partners
Hull Associates
Hyatt Regency La Jolla at Aventine
ICS, an AmerisourceBergen 

Company*
Integrated Computer Solutions*
IPS-Integrated Project Services
J.T. MacMillan Photography
Jones Lang LaSalle
JP Morgan Chase
Kaneka Corporation
Knobbe, Martens, Olson & Bear
Kurtz Mechanical
Lab Fellows
Leverage Concierge
Lonza America 
LPA Design Studios
Mayer Hoffman McCann
McDermott, Will & Emery
Medscape Education
MHA
Morrison & Foerster
Nexdigm orporated
Objective Capital Partners
Occupational Services
Opus Biotech Communications
Orion International Patent Office
Oxford Finance LLC
Pacific Rim Mechanical
Pacific Western Bank
Panasonic Corporation
Park Square Executive Search
Prevost Construction
Project Management Advisors

Prudential Cleanroom Services
Resilient*
Retirement DNA
Richtr Financial Studio
San Diego Employers Association
Sanyo Chemical Industries
Savills
Sayva Solutions
ScaleMatrix
Scientist.com
Scimitar
Scinopsis
Seelk Design*
Sequoia Consulting Group
ShangPharma Innovation
Sharp Business Systems
Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton
Siemens Industry
Silicon Valley Bank
Slone Partners
Sofinnova Ventures
Sunwest Bank
T3 Advisors
Technical Safety Services
The Leadership Edge
The University of Tokyo Edge Capital 

Partners Co., Ltd.
Transwestern
TUV SUD America 
Underwater Kinetics
UniFirst
University Lab Partners*
UPS
Veolia
Ware Malcomb*
Woodberry Associates
Xahive International
XiltriX North America
Zayo Group
Zef Scientific

*  New Members from June-October 2019



YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER 
IN ANALYTICAL R&D
providing CMC analytical consulting 
and laboratory services for small 
molecules drug development from 
early pre-IND to NDA filing

EZ LABS was founded in 2016
by Anna Eidelman and Irina Zamansky 
who carry over 40 years of the combined 
scientific and management experience working 
for big pharma, small biotech and CROs.

COMPANY’S MISSION IS
to share this experience with clients by offering 
the most efficient approach to scientifically sound 
and stage appropriate analytical development 
and serving as their own R&D lab.

CONTACT AND VISIT US:
Anna Eidelman
aeidelman@ezlabs-LLC.com
Phone: 443-745-4954

Irina Zamansky
izamansky@ezlabs-LLC.com
Phone: 858-784-1816

Our Address:
6195 Cornerstone Court East, Suite 109-110
San Diego, CA 92121

www.ezlabs-LLC.com

2500 ft2 facility in the heart of San Diego 
Biotech for your convenience!

Capabilities:
10 HPLC/UPLC (Agilent and Waters)
Detectors: DAD, VWR, ELSD, CAD
LC/MS
Preparative HPLC (impurities isolation and ID)
Gas Chromatography/FID
Dissolution (Apparatus 1 & 2)
UV/VIS spectrophotometer
FTIR spectrometer
Karl Fischer
Photostability Chamber (ICH)
Variable temperature/humidity controlled ovens

Access to:
Thermal analysis (DSC/TGA)
Particle size analysis 
XRPD
Microscopy
NMR
ICH Stability storage 



10996 Torreyana Rd, Suite 200
San Diego, CA 92121-3021

www.Biocom.org
858.455.0300

Please send a change of address
or subscription request to 

info@biocom.org.




